1. MINUTES May 24, 2012

2. ACTION ITEMS - COURSES

ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE
2.1 AJ 92 Writing for Criminal Justice (Formerly AJ 133)
   Course Substantial Revision-Course update, Number change
   Ronald Fields

2.2 AJ 93 Traffic Enforcement and Investigation (Formerly AJ 126)
   Course Substantial Revision-Course update, Number change
   Ronald Fields

FOREIGN LANGUAGES
2.3 FREN 125 Conversational French
   Course Substantial Revision-Course update
   Claudia Basha

2.4 SPAN 101 Elementary Spanish
   Course Substantial Revision-Course update
   Martha Vila

2.5 SPAN 102 Elementary Spanish
   Course Substantial Revision-Course update
   Martha Vila

GUIDANCE
2.6 GUID 59 Special Issues in Personal Development
   Course Substantial Revision-Course update
   Eartha Johnson

2.7 GUID 66 Peer Advising Techniques
   Course Substantial Revision-Course update
   Carl Smith

2.8 GUID 105/PSYC 105 Personal & Career Success
   Course Substantial Revision-Add DE as MOI; add Rec Prep
   Debra Blanchard

3. ACTION ITEMS - DEGREES/CERTIFICATES

3.1 Geology AS-T degree
   New Program
4. OTHER

4.1 2012-13 Curriculum Committee Agenda Deadlines Revised

APPROVE
Y___ N___
T___

4.2 2012-13 Curriculum Committee Area Representatives Revised

APPROVE
Y___ N___
T___

4.3 2012-13 Curriculum Committee Voting Members

APPROVE
Y___ N___
T___